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MESSAGE FROM FIRE CHIEF PAUL E. NELSON 
To the Mayor and City Council of the City of Port Neches, City 
Administration and Staff, citizens of the City of Port 
Neches, and members of the Port Neches Fire 
Department, I am honored and proud to present to you 
our 2016 Annual Report. 

This past year has been an exciting and challenging 
year, as I began my tenure with the department on 
February 1st with Chief Steven Curran’s retirement on 
January 31st.   As most of you are aware of, I come from 
Wisconsin with over 25 years of service in Fire, EMS and 
Emergency Response.   My commitment to the City is to 
use my knowledge, skills and experience to the best of 
my ability to continue improving the safety of our 
citizens and to provide a service that our City expects to receive.   

In the past year, we had a slight increase in responses for service, with 
Emergency Medical calls remaining our primary need for response.  We 
continue to work hand in hand with our neighboring communities, EMS 
providers and the Sabine Neches Chief’s Association to meet the needs 
when called upon.   

We also began working on department operational improvements.  One 
significant example of this is the addition of the Fire Engineer position for 
each shift starting in early 2017.   With this position and revisions to the job 
descriptions within our ranks, we will move forward in providing 
professional educational opportunities and increased services to the City 
of Port Neches.  

I am truly blessed and honored to be here in Port Neches and serve as 
your Fire Chief and Emergency Management Coordinator.  I look forward 
to a safe and wonderful 2017 as we continue to provide professional 
response and make positive changes in our community. 
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2016 At a Glance 

•                                                            
Chief Paul E. Nelson starts with 
Department (December 28, 
2015) 

• Civil Service entrance exam 
given 

• FD helps with conducting CPR 
training for PNG-ISD seniors 

• Chief Stephen Curran retires on 
January 31 

• Chief Paul E. Nelson takes over 
February 1 

• AID provides hazmat training 
for Huntsman and our 
department 

• FD supports RiverFest 
• Civil Service entrance exam given 
• Open House during Fire Prevention Week 
• National Night Out participation in Port Neches, Groves 

and Nederland 
• Civil Service Captain’s exam given 
• Fire Engineer positions approved 
• Department job descriptions updated 
• Continued training and support of volunteer program 
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Incident Information and Statistics 
In 2017, the majority of our calls were to Emergency Medical Service (EMS) 
calls.  This is the most common request for service and we responsed in 
support of Acadian Ambulance Service to provide patient care and 
support.  Over the course of the year, we responded to 1338 calls for 
service, of which, 956 were for EMS. 

Our membership includes 9 firefighters, 3 Captains (2 Acting), Acting 
Assistant Chief, Fire Chief and Administrative Assistant.   Our volunteer 
membership includes 10 members. 

The full-time staff work on three (3) shifts (A,B,C).  These shifts are for a 
period of 24 hours, broken into 2-12 hour shifts.  Shifts currently start at 0645.  
Volunteers have two (2) training times each month.  These include the 2nd 
Wednesday evening of the month and the 4th Saturday morning. 

We did experience two (2) significant structure fires where both homes 
were determined total losses.   The estimated total fire loss in the City for 
the year was $400,000. 

 

2016 CALLS FOR SERVICE BY TYPE 
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MAJOR INCIDENT TYPE # INCIDENTS    % OF TOTAL 
Fires 74 5.53 
Rescue and Emergency Medical Services 956 71.45 
Hazardous Conditions (no fire) 61 4.56 
Service Call 121 9.04 
Good Intent Call 53 3.96 
False Alarm and False Call 63 5.16 
Severe Weather and Natural Disaster 1 0.07 
Special Incident Type 3 0.22 

  
  

TOTAL 1338 100.00 

 

CALLS FOR EACH MONTH – 3 YR COMPARISON 
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INCIDENTS BY HOUR/TIME OF THE DAY 

 

 

AVERAGE RESPONSE TIMES – 3 YEAR COMPARISON 
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MUTUAL AID/AUTO AID COMPARISON 

 
 

FINANCES 
Below is a table which outlines our budget and expenditures for fiscal year 
2015-2016.   Since our budget year ends September 30, 2016, it does not 
reflect the last 3 months of 2016.   

 
FY 2015-2016 Budget Summary

Operating Expenses Expenditures Budget $ Over Budget % of Budget

Salaries & Benefits 1,377,860 1,553,600 -175,740 88.69
Supplies 42,953 56,100 -13,147 76.56
Contractual Serv ices 135,906 124,800 11,106 108.90
Capital Outlay 21,015 21,600 -585 97.29
Total Expense 1,577,733 1,756,100 -178,367 89.84
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TRAINING 
During the course of the year, we participated in several training courses 
and on-site training.   These were all part of our continuing education 
program to maintain our State certifications.  By the end of October, all 
full time staff had met the required continuing education for Texas 
Commission on Fire Protection on their certifications. 

Each year we host Avoiding Impending Disasters (AID) consultant who 
provides hazmat training for Huntsman.  By holding the course here, we 
are able to attend at no cost.   This provides for us to maintain our hazmat 
requirements for the State.    

We also conducted extrication training with several damaged vehicles.  
Our members (both career and volunteer) had the opportunity to use the 
spreading and cutting tools and our new stabilization kit purchased from 
the Helping Heroes grant by Koch/Flint Hills.   

Over the course of the year, our membership accounted for 846 man 
hours of training for full time staff and 113 man hours for volunteers.   

 

 

FIRE PREVENTION/INSPECTONS 
Fire prevention is an area of our department that is getting more 
emphasis.   In the past year, several inspections were conducted in local 
businesses for both new construction/new owners and for existing 
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businesses.   Due to conditions during the inspection, at least one business 
was shut down and forced to close their doors until issues identified could 
be resolved.  Unfortunately, for this business, this happened on three 
different occasions, but with new management in place, they are working 
to fix the issues and maintain better compliance with codes. 

Other inspections included ventilation hood tests and pre-occupancy 
inspections before a business opened for the first time.   A comprehensive 
list of businesses and up-to-date contact information was also obtained 
during the course of the year. 

Preliminary discussions and review of current fire codes (in order to update 
from the code we are using) was also started.   The coming year will see 
more emphasis on fire prevention with the inclusion of “company level” 
inspections by fire crews on duty.   This will not only help them to 
understand the risks but will help in ensuring any risks are found that can 
be fixed before a serious problem occurs. 

In addition to fire inspections, we also deal with grass and weed 
complaints.  Over the course of the year, our staff dealt with 91 
complaints, of which, 76 required certified letters to be sent.   This effort 
(including the Acting Assistant Chief and Administrative Assistant) 
accounts for more than 275 man hours of effort.   

 

PUBLIC EDUCATION 
Throughout the year, we conduct station tours, open house, parades, 
school training and other public outreach activities.   We participated in 
National Night out within Port Neches and with our neighboring 

communities as well.  

During the course of 
2016, we had 1893 
citizens who we 
came in contact 
with.  During Fire 
Prevention Week, 
we held an Open 
House at the station 
with over 100 
families attending.  
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We had an extrication demonstration, Nederland Fire Department 
brought their Fire Training House, Groves Fire Department brought their 
rescue truck, our tools and equipment were also out for those attending 
to view.  Neches Federal Credit Union also supported us with popcorn and 
cookies.     

As with fire inspections, public education is also a significant part of Fire 
Prevention.   In the coming year,   we will continue to look for 
opportunities to meet with the citizens and help them to have the 
knowledge to be fire safe. 

 

GRANTS 
During 2016, several federal grants were still being used and managed.  
With the changeover in management some work needed to be done to 
make Chief Nelson the point of contact. 

The 2014 Port Security Grant was finalized in December.   All the work with 
setting up new repeaters for the Southeast Texas Regional Radio System 
has now been completed. 

Ongoing work with the Assistance to Firefighter – SAFER grant was still 
done.  Currently there is still money in that program to finish paying for 
military veteran firefighter through April of 2017.   Staff continues to work 
with FEMA to ensure all the available funding is used to the best benefit for 
the City. 

State of Texas Homeland Security grants for the Police Department and 
the Fire Department were also submitted.  These grants are ongoing and 
additional radio equipment is being purchased to increase local 
capabilities.  

Several additional grants from industry were also obtained.  We received 
the Helping Heroes Grant from Koch Pipeline/Flint Hills for the purchase of 
a skid unit for the Kubota UTV.   This will provide a portable water supply 
and pump for use during grass fires and community events, such as River 
Fest.    Additionally, we received a grant from Phillips 66 for the purchase 
of a new thermal imaging camera and rescue tools. 
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EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
Much of 2016 activities in Emergency Management were getting Chief 
Nelson up to speed on the activities within the region.   These include 
knowledge of the regional radio system, meeting some of the key 
agencies and professional contacts, grant management, attending the 
Texas Emergency Management Conference and learning how to use 
Blackboard Connect in order to provide messages to the citizens of Port 
Neches.   

As we were fortunate that there were no significant weather events, Chief 
Nelson continues to learn the ins and outs of being the Emergency 
Management Coordinator.  

 

MEMBERSHIP 
Membership during 2016 remained fairly stable.  There was only one (1) 
resignation and one retirement.  Volunteer membership currently includes 
ten (10) members. 

On January 31, 2016, Chief Stephen Curran retired from the Port Neches 
Fire Department after more than eleven (11) years with the Department.   
An official change of command ceremony was held on January 29th at 
the station.  This event was well attended and many thanks goes to Chief 
Curran for his many years of dedicated service and his hard work. 
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Additionally, City Council approved the new rank of fire engineer.  This 
position will be tested and promotions will be made in early 2017.   

Because of a resignation, a Fire Captain promotional exam was also 
conducted in December.  This promotion will also occur in early 2017. 

All of the department job descriptions were also updated to include a 
continuing education/professional development component. 
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PLANS FOR 2017 
This next year looks to be a busy and productive year for the Port Neches 
Fire Department.   Plans are in place to move forward with a number of 
initiatives.  These include the following: 

• Select Full Time Assistant Fire Chief 
• Promote Captain 
• Test and Promote Fire Engineers 
• Start to conduct fire inspections and safety surveys 
• Implement new records management software 
• Start development of formal First Responder Organization for EMS 

responses 
• Start professional development educational opportunities 
• Support City, Regional and State activities 

 


